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CATARRH IN THE HEAD.
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more advanced stages of chronic catarrh be-
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fuse and often excessively fetid, requires foe frequent use ofPthe

lsh incrustations, or hardened lumps, are many times formed in the 
head, by the evaporation of the watery portion of the dNchanrra 
Tb«W Jutnps are sometimes so large and tough that it Is with great 
difficulty that they can be removed. They are usually discharged every second, fourth, or fifth day, hot only to he aucolededb/a» 
other crop.

Portions of cartilage and bone, or "even, mum 
bones, often die, slough away, and are discharged, 
either in large flakes, or blackened, halt-decayed 
and crumbly pieces; or, ns Is much more commonly 
the case, in foe form of numerous minuté particles

it

IT LEADS TO DANGEROUS DISEASES.
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Preeld't Imperial Bit.
Tbis company is authorised under Its charter 

to net ns Executor, Administrator, Guardian. 
Receiver! Committee, etc., eto,, and to reeetvc 
nnd execute True» o*very description. Tljoee 
various poeltlcne tunT duties are nmumod by 
the company either upder Deeds of Treat mar
riage or other Settlement», executed during the 
lifetime of the parties, Or under WUle, or by 
theappoiatnaeii t of Courts. The Conniony wCl 
also not as Agent of parsons who have assumed 
(lie position of executor, adtnlu strnlur true toe. 
etc., etc., and will perform all the duties re 
quired of them. The iuvostmank of money to 
first mortgage on real estate, or other securi
ties. the collection of interest or fheonio. aud 
the iranmction of every kind of flnaneial busi- 
nose, as agent- will be undertaken by foe com
pany at the very lowest rates.
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In some cases, 
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position of those who are otherwise amiable Is often rendered
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Cafon-h and ozœnn, are liable to be complicated, not only by the system, blood, and fluids, suffering from scrofo- 
ion» or other taints, as has already been pointed out, but also by an extension of the dfcewed condition to otha- n*rta 
beyond the air-passages of the head. - *

Ib ST.,, Saturday, June ^id, 1888. t

Return tickets for fill,— — ——IX *II - I T 11 —H« — — »— — — — — Sa ...Sj-te.

» ■ . >■ book of tim foroat may^b^to, or of fdarit-rid

aeeau pimples or “canker lores,” for which they are often mis- 
taken. Thri patient may at times experience a tickling sensation in

0ft6a ^

I Emins to II , I Inspiration, dreWu into the larynx, or still lower
I 11BVNV I down into the trachea (wind-pipe). In this way
I kAOINA- I the disease creeps along foe nlr-passagea, the 

acrid, poisonous discharge arousing mite track 
the same irritatiooi inflammation, thickening, and ulceration, of 
the lining, membrane, which characterize foe disease in other

very severe ; at other times, only a slight backing. Tend erne» in 
the affected regions, hoarseness, and toes or partial suppression of 
vçloe, ate common to this stage of the disease.
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Struoture, until the eustaehlan tube to closed. 
While the thickening of the mucous memtxnsae Is going on, and 
foe passage is gradually becoming closed (and thlsproeess some
times extends through several years), foe patient wl tf occasionally. 
While blowing the nose, experience a crackling noise In one or 
both ears, and hearing becomes dull, but returns suddenly, ac
companied with a snapping sound, until, finally, hearing floes 
not return, but remains permanently injured. In other oiyfi 
the hearing is lost so gradually that a considerable degree at 
deafness may exist before the person Is really aware of the 
fact. Either condition is often accompanied with noises In the 
head, of every amceivable description, increasing the distress of
gfigs aTVeMte, *jrrP? uuX‘&ate

ill
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^tSty Cleric

CANADIAN PACIFIC
STEAMSHIP LIEE.

L -vl.1Dal t-

Ride.TheTY7 n we nave already detailed the manner in •
BBMwim. Dyspepsia.

mHH' rpUDUS WANTED Jill 'î-
FOR DIGGING CELLAR.SOX», 

AT 154 YORK-STREET.
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PA Consumption.7/A*f.-. viONE or THE FAST
CLYDE BttfLT STEAMSHIPSffigsw : ;X Wi .*1 nALBERTA 

ATHABASCA 
X CAMPANA

SIONS OP THE DlglEASE.
All the symptoms given below, as well as others which have been previously stated and which It is not necessary 

hero to repeat, are common to this disease In some of its stages or complications: yet thousands of cases annually ter
minate in consumption or chronic bronchitis, and end in the grave, without ever having manifested one-half of the 
symptoms here enumerated.

,
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The hast Petroleum Pitch only to be 

Apply Macflhnalfl MfFCo.. Ctglnget. E.

BUILDERSi

Requiring Doors. Sash, Blind 
Casing. Base. Flooring, Sheet
ing, Lath. Hot Bed Sash,

And other finished wood goods, also Napanec 
Cement, will find a large stock at

,X 1
the third or fourth generation, to an Innocent poeteriti 
fected progenitors ; too sudden rest after great and fad 
ercise, and living In poorly ventilated apartments, 
among the moat fruitful causes of those feeble, f 
pure conditions of foe system to which catarrh so freqris fis origin. Although the immediate or exciting cause * 
repeated attacks of “cold In the heed," which:being neglected 
improperly «rented, “go on from bad to worse," yetfoe predlspefo
S?brf,p“uïSf °i th» flStiSSPSl ST.M
whiob invites toe disease, and needs only the Irritation nmdnM^MeS^n5y=Sa  ̂^ ^ to ^tbe

from in-
symptoms of -jSjœsçsaÆsaasü* 

gitàrbï. ESiteS!æjs3i£:H
0( ambition or energy ; obetruotion of nasal 

discharges voluntarily falling Into the throat, profuse, 
watery, acrid, thick and tenacious, mucous, purulent, muco
purulent, bloody, concrete blood and pus, putrid, Offensive, etc. 
In others, a dryness of foe nasal passages ; dry, watery, weak, or 
Inflamed eyes, ringing In the ears, deafness, discharge from the 
eats, hawking and coughing to clear the throat, ulcerations, death 
and decay of bones, expectoration of putrid matter, spteuto of 
bones, aoahe from ulcere leaving surface raw, constant desire to 
clear the nose and throat, voice altered, nasal twang, offensive 
breath. Impairment or total deprivation of the sense of smell 
and taste, dizziness, mental depression, loss of appetite, nausea, 
indigestion, dyspepsia, enlarged tonsils, raw throat, tickling 
cough, diScùïty in speaking plainly, general debility, idiocy.

Is Intended to leave Owen Sound at 4 pm. 
eyeiy Monday, Wednesday and Friday on ar
rival of Steamship Express leaving 
11 n.m. for Port Arthur direct (calling i 
Ble. Marie. Mich., only), making alose 
tlon with Ihe through trains of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway forvVlnnlpog, British Colum
bia and all points In the Northwest and 
Pacific Coast, and one of t#e
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Agents for the Rs’thbnn Company, Deseronta 
Telephone 1378. ^

The Return Home.
"Just look at my dress. It is 

almost spoiled. We had one of 
those small sieve dusters. They 
arc no good.” j j!
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CARMONA AND CAMBRIA
Is Intended to leave Owon Sound every Tues
day and Friday at 10.30 p.m, on arrival of Can
adian Pacific Railway train leaving Toronto 
4,50 p.m., calling at the perte Of Killarney, Manl- 
to waning. Little Current, Kagnwong. Gore 
Bay. Spanish River, Serpent RIVor. Algomn 
MULb, Blind River, Theaaalon, Bruce Mines. 
Marksville. Richard’s Dock, Garden River and 
Sault tite. Marie.
W. C. VAN HORNE.

VicerPreddont.
HENRY BEATTY.
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Fast Colors; vlUwaeh.

Horse Sheets

ie disease to 
may net feel.
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Brewers aad Maltsters. 

UCUINK.
Offices—521 St. Jumaa-street, Montreal; 30 

Dneklcgham-Stveet. Halifax: 385 Wellington- 
street Oil a wa d

pies, biotches, eruptions, swellings, or ulcers, upon their ^whole 
person ; in fact, nothing about them that would!* except to the 
skilled eye of the practical and experienced physician, indicate that 
their systems are weakened or deranged with bad humors; and yet 
such a fault may, and generally does, exist. As an nicer upon the 
leg, or a “ fever-sore," or an eruption upon the skin, may be the 
only outward sign of a fault in foe system, so, frequently chronic 
catarrh is the only sign by which a bad condition of the system 
manifests itself in a manner that Is perceptible to the sufferer him
self, or to the nou-professional observer. Tpe flnely-skilied phy
sician, whose constant practice makes htrperoeptlve faculties per
fect In this direction, would detect foe constitutional fault, us an 
experienced banker detects a flneiy-execuced and dangerous bank
note which the unpracticed eye would pronounce genuine.

any- P: « and insanity.
Any thing which debilitates the system, or

PflEDtsrasHK oM?ch^
fllunCO of atmospheric temperature, and other dls-
tilUoto. ease-producing agencies, renders the lndt-
--------------------- vidual thus enfeebled very liable to catarrh.

Among the most common debilitating agencies are a scrofu
lous condition of the system, or other impurities of the 
blood, exhaustive fevers, and other prostrating acute dis
eases, or those badly treated; exhaustive and unnatural dis
chargee, intemperance, excessive study, adversity, grief, want of 
Bleep, scrofulous and other taints of the system, which may have 
been inherited, having perhaps been handed down, even unto

lnsahl,lba|.
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Dont spoil your girl’s dress by 
buying a poor, loosely-woven car
riage duster. $£ Lap Dusters for 
carriage use have the stock and 
work put in them to make a first- 
class article. The new patterns of 
embroidery, flowers, birds,scenery, 
etc., are well worth seeing. One 
hundred different designs at prices 
to suit all. For sale by.
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For any quantity of Full Lines, Grey and Colored, 
and at Bottom Prices.NEW MILK.

Double Extra Dream, 
Dreamery Butter 

and Buttermilk,
Semi-Centennial Dairy Do.,

COMMON SENSE TREATMENT,—Guaranteed Cure.
We la-Jnoi. W If yoB WouUr remove an evil, *trty at its root. As the predisposing or real cause of catarrh is, in the majority of 

cases, some weakness, Impurity, or otherwise faulty condition of the system, in attempting to cure the disease our 
chief aln* must be directed ta the removal of that cause. : The more we see of this odious disease, and we treat success
fully thousands of eases annually at the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, the more do we realize the importance 
of combining with<he use of a local, soothing and healing application, a thorough and persistent Internal use of blood
cleansing ana tonic medicines.

branes* or of the blood. It will readily bo seen why this medicine 
is so well calculated to cure them.

The Golden Medical Discovery is the natural 11 helpmate ” of 
Dr. Sage*» Catarrh Remedy. It not only cleanses, purities, 
lutes, and builds up the system to a healthy standard, and conquers 
throat, bronchial, and lung complications, when any such exist, 
but, from its specific effects upon the lining membrane of the nasal 

it aids materially in restoring^he diseased, thickened, or 
membrane to a healthy condition, ana thus eradicates 

- the disease. Wb<M a cure is effected in this manner it (s permanent. 
The svrtem is so purified, regulated, and strengthened, as to be 
strongiy fortified Against rhe encroachments of catarrh and other 
diseases. The efforts of the Golden Medical Du'-overy upon the 
system Will be gra«Tual, and the alterative cban.ves ot* ttesne ana 
function generally somewhat slow. They are not, however, less 
complete, radical, and lasting ; and this constitutes its gttat merit. 
Under its influençât all the secret ions are aroused 10 carry the 
blood-poisons out or the system, the nutrition is promoted, ond the 
patient finds himself gradually improving in flesh: bis strength!» 
built up, his lingering ailments dwindle away, and by and by, he 
finds his whole person has been entirely renovated and repaired, 
and he feels like a new man—a perfect being.

The Toront» Hews Damping.-?•

e
48 Vonge-st, Toronto.«7 ADELAIDE-ST.

TTa ri^ '
EAST. TORONTa . 

JOHN MoGREGOK,
Supertoteadenl

; |

I Looal lAWcafs^^satettsssBi
Abemt

I WEQ«. | or pain, and containing no strong, irritating, or caufl- 
tic drug, or other poison. Its Ingredient* are simple 

harmless, yet when scientifically and skillfully combined, in 
just foe right proportions, they form a most wonderful and valu
able healing medlolne. Like gunpowder, which is formed of a 
combination of saltpetre, sulphur, and charcoal, the Ingredient* 
are simple, but-the product of their combination ia wonderful In 
Its effects. This Remedy Is a powerful antiseptic, and speedily 
destroys all bad smell which accompanies so many cases of catarrh, 
thus affording great comfort to those who suffer from this disease.

The reader’s mind cannot be too strongly Impressed with the 
importance of combining thorough constitutional with the local 
treatment of this disease. Not only will foe cure be thus more 
sorely, speedily, and permanently, effected, but you thereby guard 
against other forms of disease breaking out, as the result at hu
mors in the blood or constitutional derangements or weaknesses.

MS H
regu-

Magio Scale, yeD“1 * andGH1BI.ES BBOVN ft GO. 610 YONOW-STREBT, 634 ss«àOF CUTTING,
l Cl-------1888-- 6 ADELAIDE BAST,WIRE DRESS STANDS 'fuifoJAMES H. BRITTON

or Draping, etc, folding and adjustable to any 
measures. Large assortment of drees improv 
era and corsets.

SUCCESSOR TO

BRITTON BROS., y.o: THE ARCADEus d doer from 8L awest.
Andrew's Church. wTEK BUTCHERS,284 ^TORONTO. Vk.int» I Chief I 

IReumwe.1
:

bronchial, and lung dlsesses, weak stomach, ca
tarrhal deafness, weak or inflamed eves, impure 
blood, scrofulous and other taints, foe wonder
ful powers and virtues of DnJqeroe’s Golden Méd

irai Discovery cannot be too strongly extojBd. It haaa specific 
effect upon toe lining mucous membranes of the nasal and other 
air-passages, promoting the natural secretion of their follicles and 
glands, thereby softening foe diseased and thickened membrane, 
and restoring It to its natural, thin, delicate, moist, healthy con
dition. As a blood-purifier, it la unsurpassed. As those diseases 
which complicate catarrh are diseases of the lining mucous mem-

Both Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and Dr. Sage’s

A complete pamphlet*Treatise on Catarrh, givfng valuable bints 
as to clothing, diet, and other matters of Importance, will be 
mailed, post-paid to any address, on receipt of a 3-oent postage 
stamp. Address»

World’s Dispensary Medical Association,
Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute,

No. C68 Main Street, Bureau), If. T.

It, aad U at. Ijiwreace Market,

By purchasing all my stock alive and having 
the same prepared nnder my own personal 
supervision I will boln a position to supply my 
easterners with first-class meats' of every 
description.

Special rates to Hotels, Restaurante and In-
Illations. Private families watted on dally.
TELEPHONE No. 1*1. tie

PINING ROOM
IS NOW OPEN.

, Tlrst-clas» in every respect
The Largest OateringOoneem
'______ »W AND

WEDDING GAKE HOUSE
m

TO- X>.
Canadian Copy Edition

a
IN CANADA IS RUN BY *

•0W4UIHARR? WEBB. MOLLY’S STORY,(

iluMHumM% % SPECIALTIES.—Warranted equal to hekt 
brewed 111 any country. BNGLMH aermi 
ALES in wood aud boules. VII STOUT lu 
wood and bottle. PILSENERLAGER. M

O’Keefe & Co., Brewers and Bottlers

• Original

LITTLE
“lets

BEING PCRELÏ VEGETABLE
in their composition. Dr. Pierce's Pellets operate without dliturb- 
ance to the system, diet, or occupation. Put up in glass vials,

give the most perfect satisfaction.

By Frank Merrytield. MA quaint, sweet and
perfectly natural romance........Mother-wit,
pathos and the power of true love stamp it as a 
story of all Ume."—Uantiy t>a1r. Price 80a 
For sale at the Bookstores or
WILLIAM BRYCE, Pobllsner.

Front-street. Toronto._____________
M'
mzE weLr a

rkusSFeE

88V«

H

OILSBead for price Mate or estimates for any kind 
mi entertainment to

'MARRY WEBB, '
$ J 447 Yonge street, Toronto

•':u
m

as;SICK HEADACHE! 4 ADELAIDE WEST

G. C. PATTERSOH& JjO.
printers.

SPRING FLOWERS. ? i .A-w. X3C.

VN0KKTAKEK,
HAS REMOVED TO

YONCB 349 STREET.
Opposite Elm-strcct.________ Telephone 932.

Billon Headache, Dizziness, Constipa
tion, Indigestion, Billons Attacks, and 
all derangements of the stomach and bowels, 
are promptly relieved and permanently cured 
by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Pelleta. In ex
planation of their remedial power over so 
great a variety of diseases, it may truthfully 
be said that their action upon the system is 
universal, not a gland or tissue escaping their sanative Influence, 
as cents ■ vial t by druggist».

PILLS. mdiug and ptherjiouâuel». Funeral designs on 
short notice. PAPE'S Floral Depot, 78 Yonge. 
near King. Telephone lifil.______________ 135

ornog;
DUNDAS STREET. BROCKTON.’ PURELY VEGETABLE J PERFECTLY HARMLESS I

Aa a LIVER PILL, they are Cnequaled !

SMALLEST, CHEAPEST, EASIEST TO TAKE!
Beware of Imitations, which contain Poisonous Minerals. Always 

ask for Dr. Pierce's Pellets, which are little Sugar-coated Pills, or 
Anti-bUlous Granules. ONE PELLET A DOSE.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY

WATO

Cloclce, Jewelry, ElectropUte, Spectacles aud 
anything In the Jewelry line, give

ROWLAND, THE JEWELER,
A call, and you will find a floe assortment and

Law PUK ES.
Fine Wutcli aud Jewelry Re

pairing a Specialty.
G0WLAN», JEWELER,

1911 KING-STREET EAST.

QRATSFUL-OOMFORTINQ
i'xjst

EPPS’S COCOA. _ SaanfSetarsd by.VOBUPS MSPESSABI MEDICAL iSSOCUTIOH,
BUFFALO N. V.

Procured in Canada,the UnUad 
Staff and all foreign pountriea,The World lias the largest cir

culation of auy morning paper in 
Canada. *i$i- v

Caoeate, Trade-Varhs. CopyrightS, 
Aewlgnntente, and ail Doeumenta ro
tating to Patenta, prepared on the 
sA#r*cet notion. Information
pertaining to Patent9 cheerfo.'lg 
glean on application. (NQiNEBKS, 
Patent Attorney», and Expert» in ell
SW.XCe.iu. . tow/uu iser. 

Smfii O.Mlcti» 03.,
22 »... St Uronta-

■ alloy ••• BanrdatRrri 
BtAlTLE, W. T., June L—T 

British >U;|i Mverdals ssutj 
days nut from P-irl Discovery.] 

, her lsdea for Melbourne, A1 
anchored the tenet ia s dm 
where she reuisinrd for Iwu dJ 
neaday got uit" Tslioueh and] 
graiiliwl 1er help. She ha* I 
Fort Angeles It la susipuJ 
leaky.

The World ie the young mm’e vaper, the old 
men’» paper. a'iverity-five rente a month.

•J BREAKFAST.
"By a ttoorough knowledge of the natural laws which 

govara the operations of dlsentimi awl nutrition, aad 
wj a careful application vf- ihu flue properties uf w<fll- 
•elected Cocoa, Mr. Kpjw has jirmldetl our hruaklaat 
tables with adeUcaidy flavored beverage whlçu muY 
■ave us many heavy doctor's bills. It is by ilu-. judv 
eioos use of *ucb articles of diet that a cou»U:u:lon 
say be gradually built up until strong enough to resw 
•very teudeney to dlwaee. Iiandrede of subtle mala
dies ard floating aronod u* ready to attack wherever 
there 1» a weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
■haft by keeping oweeivee well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame."- Civil Sarde»

II XH
The display of 

[Rt the Ball grounds on the evening of 
|tbo 24th" May will without doubt be 
f grand, but it ia not to be compared with 
the grand display of harness to be seen 
every day at the store of the

s.s»aSNWill Stoll'lBiS, *a~.
SIDEBOARDS, $l< 

EXTENSION TABLES^ 8ft., $i,
4TO LET. fireworks to be seen

Large stock of furniture, fins and medium, 
at lowest possible NET PRICKS. AU goods 
guaranteed.

l
&. Large Room on first floor of 

World Building, facing Melindn- 
street, 25 x 35, suitable for fac
tory or shop purposes- Apply at 
this office.

FOB INFANTS food » 

« LIDS.FOB SCAFFOLD POLES CANADIAN HARNESS CO-,
. . ne Aim* stmakt uii.

46

R. F. PIEPER,
SOD YONGE STREET.

Four flats assorted stock.

VMats .imply with belli»* water or mills. BAA only 
Is psnksts. »y grocer., libelles tone :

JiNks err» « co.. 
Ueoaeeopaihlc Ctoatoa leuOes, Bas.

- Hatsefae. » It.
Bisrnn» June L-Tto- l.y

bon hr . >i $5000 to aid the. Shu 
goad Aaf^iiinhîÎ Kt theelvctia 
S toiajvntv of 215.

AWD PADLOCKS

Address McLEAN 8c CO.. 438 Cburch-stroo 
one door south of Maitland* 31

'%rm&8Ë n«ii aud see us. We can save you from $5 to 
Evory set gaaranieod to give sat* tenia mud. .Ywadtuue625 per set» 
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